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What an extraordinary summer we had! At the Kelleys Island

Schools Field Station, there were over thirty volunteers who helped us
this season, logging 500+ volunteer hours. In addition, just over $3,000 in
grant and in-kind monies we received from: The Kelleys Island General
Store, the Ohio Division of Wildlife, Kelleys Island Audubon Club, and the
Kelleys Island Ferry Boat Line. This support helps us to be able to be successful in what we do at the Field Station.
The Field Station participated in the Kelleys Island Homecoming, and the
Kelleys Island Clean-Up. We reached out to nearly 1,000 visitors at
these events from near and far. It is an honor to be a part of these community events.
We continued our partnership with the Kelleys Island State Park and the
Kelleys Island Audubon Club hosting our popular Science Saturdays. This
is a weekly series of events that features interactive exploration centered around a particular wildlife topic. Families and learners of all ages
came to explore the hands-on science fun, reaching out to over 2,500
participants this year. Our topics included geology, snakes, plankton,
mammals, monarch butterflies, bees, turtles, and so much more. Thank
you to the Kelleys Island Ferry Boat Line who assisted us in ferry transportation for all of our speakers.
Nature Camp is always the favorite part of my job. I get to be
around some of the best people, young and old, who make the camp
program a wonderful success. We had over eighty nature campers from
4-14 years old. The camp theme this year was “Wonders of Water.”
Each day covered a different theme: Plankton, Macroinvertebrates, Fish,
Groundwater, Marine Debris, and a kayaking day for the older campers.
The Nature Camp mission is to encourage children’s natural curiosity of
the outdoors by engaging them in fun and educational activities. We
could not do this successfully without the families, friends, volunteers,
and the love that goes into supporting this program.
Lastly, I would like to thank the Kelleys Island Community for supporting
much of what we do at the Field Station. The community takes the
time and energy to help us be an effective resource for all we serve.
Thank you to everyone for another incredible summer, and we hope to
see you again next year if not before!
Jackie Taylor,
Field Station Director
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Nature Camp 2022
Wonders of Water

This year the Nature Camp theme was “Wonders of Water.” Water is the
thread that connects us all, especially on an island surrounded by it! Campers ages 414 years old investigated the ecology of Lake Erie, which is home to many microscopic and large animals. They explored for animals who depend on the lake for food,
they got up-close and hands-on learning experiences through water exploration, fish
dis section, kayaking, and more!
One of the most interesting parts of my job is directing the Nature Camp
program. I enjoy Nature Camp because I get to reconnect with families who return to
the program and meet families new to the program and island, spend time with great
co-workers and volunteers, and be outside in the natural world making a difference.
Being a Nature Camp Counselor, I have come to learn that the weeks fly by
faster as the summer proceeds. I have a routine each day and I see Friday faster by
the week. When the last day of the last week arrives, "I leave camp, but camp does
not leave me." We create many memories that we will always remember each summer whether you return the next summer or not. After camp every year I look back at
the weeks and think about everything we did, that happened, and how much I
learned about myself. At camp we all have relatable camp counselor moments, so I
compiled a list of my favorites. Enjoy!

You know you are a Kelleys Island Nature Camp Counselor When...
You have a greater appreciation for the weather.
Your tan lines are hideous. (Watch, chacos/shoes, shorts, shirt...)
You would rather sleep than shower.
You have a set of camp clothes and a set of “normal” clothes.
Your friends and family do not expect to see or hear from you during camp.
You save everything campers make for you.
You make new friends in your field, and you stay connected with them for years.
You get to be a role model and make differences.
You learn so much about yourself.
You meet new families and see returning families on the Island who are always so thankful and happy to come to camp each
day. We would not have such a great camp without the families and friends who come to the Nature Camp program. Thank
you for being so much fun!
You have the support of the Kelleys Island Community! Thank you to The Kelleys Island General Store (camp shirts), The Kelleys Island Audubon Club (camp bags), The Kelleys Island School-Administration and school board (support of the camp program), Erie Metroparks (kayaking), The Kelleys Island Chamber of Commerce (support of the camp program), and The Ohio
Geological Survey (programming). The in-kind support goes a long way towards camp supplies and travel to and from the
island.
You have the opportunity to work with Jodie Smith, Isabell Smith, Amy Dailey, Beck Miller, Emily Beal, Chris Ash ley, and Marie and Brian Osborn. Camp would not be what it is without the support and help of these people. The mental and physical
energy they provided each day was outstanding. They kept things fun while still being helpful assets to the program. I cannot
thank this crew enough!
The Nature Camp mission is to “Encourage Children’s Natural Curiosity of the Outdoors by Engaging Them in Fun and Educational Activities.” I am thankful for the support and assistance we receive in teaching kids about the beautiful islands they
live and play on! For the 80 plus kids who participated in Nature Camp, and 183 volunteer hours at camp I am so grateful. We
are excited for Nature Camp 2023!
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Junior Naturalist 2023

What is the Junior Naturalist Program?

A Youth Conservation Leadership Club of nature enthusiasts dedicated to
protecting our environment through education. Members venture outdoors
together to meet scientists and conservationists, participate in research, and
learn about our natural world. Their newfound knowledge and experiences
are shared with the public through community programs. Junior Naturalists
become Ambassadors for Kelley Island and our natural world while having
unique and amazing outdoor experiences.

Who is a Junior Naturalist?

Youth ages 13-18 with an interest in nature. You only need an interest. We
simply want students anxious to learn, explore, and teach about our amazing
outdoors.

The Jr. Naturalist Program is NEW to the Kelleys Island School. The program provides
opportunities for Jr. High and High School students to learn about wildlife and the
environment, serve as ambassadors of the island, and to have fun and explore in the
outdoors.
What do Junior Naturalists do?

Jr. Naturalists participate in citizen science projects, improving our habitats, helping visiting scientists, volunteer
as our Assistant Counselors and help lead games, songs, and activities, keep our participants safe, be a positive
role model, and teach about our natural world.

Why should I join?

Be a part of a like-minded, nature-enthusiastic group. Explore what nature has to offer through fun activities and
trips. In addition to having fun, we sneak in some important skills:
Career Development – learn about science
and education careers
Field Research – learn how and why scientists do what they do
Resume Builder – for your part-time jobs
and college application
Service Learning – collect hours for school
Leadership Skills – become a leader by
gaining confidence through public teaching

Interested?

Email Jackie Taylor at jtaylor@kelleys.k12.oh.us so she can tell you
about the next steps.
And get excited!
Registration Form on Page 6
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Nature Camp
Times & Dates

Intro to Nature Camp
4 years old
June 26-29
9-10AM
My 1st Nature Camp
5-6yrs
June 26-29
10:30-11:30AM

Nature Campers Collecting Plankton Samples!

Nature Camp 2023 
Things with Wings

The 2023 Kelleys Island Nature Camp theme is “Things with Wings.” Each
day we will explore a new type of winged creature. Campers will learn all
about bats, their lifecycle, diet, and cool adaptations. We will learn about
aquatic macroinvertebrates (insects who start their life cycle in the water), predatory insects like ladybugs and praying mantises, and about butterflies and moths. A day will be spent learning about bees and pollinators, and
a day learning about birds focusing on the different wing types and feathers,
their different feet, and beak adaptations.
Nature Camp will be packed with explorations each day. Staff from Erie Metroparks, Ohio State University’s Stone Laboratory, Ohio Geological Survey, and Ohio Sea Grant will be joining the Nature Camp Crew to make the
camp fun, hands-on, and educational for everyone.
The Nature Camp mission is to “Encourage children’s natural curiosity of
the outdoors by engaging them in fun and educational activities.” We appreciate all the support and assistance we receive in teaching kids about the
beautiful islands they live and play on! With the 80 plus kids who participated in Nature Camp last year, we are excited for Nature Camp 2023!

Nature Camp
7-8yrs.
June 26-29
12:30-2PM
Environmental
Adventure Camp I
9-10yrs.
July 3-7
9-11AM
Environmental
Adventure Camp II
11-12 yrs.
July 3-7
11:30-1:30PM
Evening Program
For all campers, families,
and friends
Date & Time TBA

2023 Nature Camp Registration Form is on page 5.
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Kelleys Island Nature Camp Registration Form 2023
PLEASE PRINT

Child’s Name____________________________________ Parents Name______________________________________
Birth Date _____________________________________ (Month/Day/Year-Check Age Requirements-Must be of Age by Camp Date)
Island Address-Include Dates This Address Should Be Used
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home or Mailing Address-Include Dates This Address Should Be Used

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Island Phone___________________________ Emergency Contact __________________________________________
E-Mail Address____________________________________________________________________________________
T-Shirt Size (circle one) YOUTH– SM M

L

XL

ADULT– SM M

(X) Preferred Camp Session(s)
___ Intro to Nature Camp (4yrs.)

Dates:
June 26– 29

Times:
9-10AM

___ My 1st Nature Camp(5-6yrs.)

June 26– 29

10:30-11:30AM

___ Nature Camp (7-8yrs.)

June 26– 29

12:30-2PM

___ Environmental Adventure Camp I (9-10yrs.)

July 3-7

9-11AM

___ Environmental Adventure Camp II (11-12)

July 3-7

11:30AM-1:30PM

L

Camp Fees
___ $50.00

___ Kelleys Island School Student $25.00

If you are a Kelleys Island Audubon Club Member you will receive a Nature Camp discount!
KIAC Membership Level

___________________________

Amount discounted

$___________________________

Total Amount Enclosed After Discount

$___________________________

You have my permission to use photos of my child participating in Nature Camp. NO NAME will be used with online photos of
Nature Camp.
____ Kelleys Island Life

____ Kelleys Island School Website

____ Facebook

____ Kelleys School Newsletter

Make checks to Kelleys Island School. Mail to Nature Camp Program PO Box 382 Put-in-Bay, OHIO 43456

Permission Form

I fully understand that the nature of recreational and educational activities associated with Nature Camp includes an inherent risk of danger, which
may result in personal injury or harm to my child. I grant permission for my child to participate in the program and activities of Nature Camp at the
Bay, and I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Kelleys Island School and Field Station, its staff, directors, employees, Agents and/or representatives from any claim for any injury or damage which may result from my child’s attendance at and participation in the Nature Camp at the
Bay. I authorize emergency medical treatment if none of the above-named emergency contact persons can be reached at the time of an emergency.
Signature of Parent/Guardian _________________________________________________Date________________________________________
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Kelleys Island Jr. Naturalist Registration Form 2023
PLEASE PRINT

Child’s Name______________________________________ Parents Name____________________________________
Birth Date _________________________(Month/Day/Year-Check Age Requirements-Must be of Age by Starting Date)
Island Address-Include Dates This Address Should Be Used
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Home or Mailing Address-Include Dates This Address Should Be Used
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Island Phone______________________ Emergency Contact _______________________________________________
E-Mail Address____________________________________________________________________________________
Briefly describe any allergies, special medical condition, required medication or any other physical limitations your child
has. A more detailed medical form will be sent with the confirmation letter
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please Describe Child’s Swimming Ability
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
You have my permission to use photos of my child participating in the Jr. Naturalist Program. NO NAME will be used
with online photos of Nature Camp.
Kelleys Island Life ____ Kelleys Island School Website ____ Facebook ____ Kelleys School Newsletter
Registration Fee
_____$120.00
_____$60.00 Kelleys Island School Student
T-Shirt Size- Youth SM M L XL

Make checks to: Kelleys Island School
Mail to: Jr. Naturalist Program
PO Box 382 Put-in-Bay, OHIO 43445
Adult SM M L XL

Permission Form
I fully understand that the nature of recreational and educational activities associated with Jr. Naturalist Program includes an inherent risk of danger, which may result in personal injury or harm to my child. I grant permission for my
child to participate in the program and activities of Nature Camp at the Bay, and I agree to indemnify and hold harmless
the Kelleys Island School and Field Station, its staff, directors, employees, Agents and/or representatives from any claim
for any injury or damage which may result from my child’s attendance at and participation in the Nature Camp at the
Bay. I authorize emergency medical treatment if none of the above-named emergency contact persons can be reached at
the time of an emergency.

Signature of Parent/Guardian
____________________________________________________Date_________________________________________
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AmeriCorps Intern 2023 Opportunity

The Kelleys Island Field Station and the Kelleys Island State Park will be sharing an AmeriCorps Intern for the 2023 summer to assist with environmental
programs.
We are looking for applicants for this AmeriCorps Environmental Steward
Intern for the summer of 2023. It is a twelve week program working a minimum of 40 hours per week. Interns are provided free housing, a weekly stipend, and a Segal Educational Award of $2,000 at the completion of the internship-to be used for qualified student loans or tuition.
The intern will work on projects like trail maintenance, invasive plant management, social media, wildlife and plant surveys, Science Saturdays, Nature
Camp, community events and outreach. If you are interested in this position
please contact Jackie Taylor at jtaylor@kelleys.k12.oh.us

“We provide STEM and wildlife-based conservation & environmental education.”

Exploring with the Kelleys Island School
What Makes Someone a Scientist?

The Kelleys Island Schools Field Station provides STEM and wildlife-based conservation and environmental education that fosters responsible actions toward wildlife and related natural resources. All curriculum materials
are backed by sound educational practices and theory, and represent the work of many professionals within the
fields of education and natural resource management from across the country.
This year our theme is “What Makes Someone a Scientist?” The focus of the year is created around asking scientific questions, making observations and conclusions. We started by learning about the history of science
and building Science Journals that we are using throughout the school year. The kids will gain real life and handson knowledge about the importance of true science versus pseudoscience, they will use a variety of science
tools, collect real data, and much more. We cannot wait to share our observations and experiences with everyone at the end of the year!
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2023 Field Station Programs
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For youth 13-18 years old
Kelleys
Island
Jr. Naturalist
Science Saturdays
For
youth
13-18Memorial
years old Day Weekend through Labor Day Weekend
Every
Saturday
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Saturdays
Kelleys Island
Nature Camp
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Saturday
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4- 8 years
old June
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1112
years
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July
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2023 AmeriCorps NEW Position
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Kelleys Island, OH 
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